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Man and hi* Motto**.
Humanity in ell Its pheeee of olieraeter end 

eltuetioiu» e study for » life time. To trace, by 
the reeled weeds which are ever falling from hu
man lips, the thoughts that sweep through the 
brain, the impulses to action, the hopes, the (sera, 
the expirations, the despondencies—that form 
the ground week of eaperienee, would make a 
leek for a master-mind. The eatraeagant imagi
nations and .grandiloquent rerbiage of some, 
the unetesdy intellectual action of others, with 
the consequent alternation from grate to gey in 
the vehicle of "thought, while still in others the 
eten Sow of Ideas and their powerful expression, 
gite us theases oser which we might well linger 
and find much to profit ee well ae to emuac.

Thtre are collocations o! words, which whether 
understood er misunderstood, are bandied from 
mouth to mouth, and are beerd alike from the 
pulpit, Tb* rostrum, and the stage. Our ears 

ere dinned and our eyes pained by the constant 
repetition of,*• Ml detperandum f while many 
of those who otter or write the words fail to eatch 
tbs inspiration which is breathed in every eyl- 
lable. This phrase brings before the imagiea- 
lioo man struggling with diOculty and danger, 
almost swamped by the wetes of trouble which 
roil and rush around him, but lifting his eye to 
eatch the trembling ray ef hope which shoots 
athwart the gloom | the youth manfully battling 
with battered" fortunée and destroyed hopes, but 
boding still ; tl e tempest tossed sailor who he» 
again and «gain almost seen the shore of hie 
netire lend, and bee as often been driven by the 
storm king far from the port of refuge, but who 
still steers in the bensewaid track his ship tom 
by the seething wesee end eddying winds, con 
bdent in the hope that one day he will east 
eucbor In the land-locked harbor and be et rest 
These, and only such as these, may cry, “ Ail 
d'tperandum." Let the craven coward who can 
walk only in the sunlight, end can hoist his can 
eras only when skies are dear end seas ere 
smooth, forbeer to use the words, they have no 
meaning for his trembling spirit, no power to 
cheer, no force to rouse him.

‘•Upward end oovrard" la another motto of 
mankind, bat how little understood. The world 
interprefe it thus : Through realization and disap
pointment, through sunshine end shade, through 
joy and sorrow, upward end onward over ruined 
rt-pumtioes, blighted hope», end crushed beerts, 
if need he, to positions of emolument and honor, 
to pi ice nod power, to wealth end greatness. 
The ambition of the mao of the world ie to be 
called noble, endsto poeeees the power that shall 
cause the pleasures end luxuries of life to flow 
Into hie lap without let or hindrance, that he 
may say, “ Soul take thine ease, eat, drink, and 
be merry, for thou heat much good» laid up for 
many yaara." I» this the meaning of tbeec oft 
repeated word» f Christian reader, what think 
J®“? i.
“ Can gild calm passion or make reason shins >
Can we dig peace or wisdom from the mine ?"

There je a higher and nobler interpretation 
which attachas itself here, one that shell kindle 
in every soul which fads the power of Jesus* 
cleansing blood, n holy seal.and strong determi
nation. “ Upward end onward" through temp
tation end trial, doubt and fear, darkness and 
despondency, to greater heights of Christian at
tainment, » more perfect knowledge of salvation, 
a fuller realisation of Divine mercy, a more com
plete conformity to the will ot Ood i nay, up
ward and onward to heaven itself where, bathed 
in the sunlight of the Holy presence, the redeem
ed soul shall forever sing with cherub and seraph 
the new song. There is no euch word as failure 
or retreat in the whole Christian vocabulary. 
There should in the Christian Ufa be no indies- 
litn of faltering ot falling.

" Press en ! there's no sueh word as tail I
Prr.s n >blv on ! the gont is near;

Ascend «he mountain ! breast the sale !
Look upward, inward, never fear !"

y
Wist*9att wjt.eakii i

From a Correspondent in Scotland.
Scotland la Presbyterian. The Reformation 

from Popery, which wee more thorough than in 
England or on the Continent, promoted the in
struction of the people and issued in the estab
lishment by law of e Presbytérien Church with 
its Cilvintaue creed end Catechism end iu school 
in every parish. All the struggles to establish 
Prelacy, in the reigns of James and Charles ut
terly tailed, end it it not to be wondered at that 
Scotchmen should cling so fondly to Presbyter
ianism. seeing, ae with Puritanism in England, 
it wav identified with s great struggle for relig 
ions and political liberty, with gallant resist an ce 
against a cruel and crushing despotism. Hence 
in great part its sacrednees in the eyes of the 
peop'e and its hold upon the nation at large 
Not wit beta id ing the lapse of lime end the ex
istence of ne Episcopal, Independent, Methodist 
and other Cnuiohee, Scotland is still Presbyter
ian. The Presbyterian bodies are remarkably 
«ell balanêed at present, and one objection felt 
by some to the union of the Free and U. P. 
Chuicoes a rises from the influence auch a church 
would exert not only in religious but in civil 
mat me. Foremost amongst the three great
budt-s i .to which the Presbyterians are divided, 
is the E.t-b.i.hed Church, which, notwithstand
ing the secessions from it, has still ths largest 
number of adoerents, of late years, in the large 
towns especially, it seems to be gathering 
atiengili a id exerting its power and influence 
m .re widely. It iscertaioly becoming more ag
gies- ve and some of its ministers are labouring 
earnestly to make it a blessing to the community. 
The F ee ,.nd U. P. Churches are by no mesne 
disputed to rest upon their oars and are evident
ly determined to maintain their ground. They 
are prosecuting Home Miaaion work with success 
a t! vigorously sustaining their Foreign Mis
sion. The other religious organisations cannot 
be expected to tell so powerfully, unless it be 
in the influence of individual ministers and 
churches, but they can by no means be spared 
as they reach a class of mind and persona that 
others do not. It may be well to remember, in 
mentioning other religious sects, what Wesley 
or.ee wrote to Whilefield shout doctrines. •• The 
case is plain. There are bigots both fur Pre
destination and against it God is sending 
message to those of either eide, but neither will 
receive it unless from one who ie of their own 
o; irion. Therefore for e time you ere suffered 
to be of one opinion end I of soother. Bat when 
His time ie come, God will do whet men cannot 
—nemeiy, make ue both of one mind !"

Scotland ie not escaping the wave of influence 
that has been felt in all lands where theology 
fortr.se study; and although we by no means 
con-ider that it has powerfully effected the mind 
of tie pulpit of Scotland yet it has not altogether 
been innocuous. J'here has been evident too, a 
di r rgard of thought even amongst the orthodox. 
Tie one class hold tbit we have in Presbytérien 
ism the exclusively Scriptural polity end in CsL 
virism the inclusive end full orbed scriptural 
Ih ;ology. The other class hold thet the »yo.bole 
and standard» of tte church do not exbauat the 
volume of revelation, that there ia something yet 
re be realised es well ae held feet, end thet the 
mise of Scripture has not yet been fully wrought

«* »*• 1 
growmg tendency to * aw ay with creed» end 
confessions Mincor.sismat with the right of hu
man reason end with the papamouut authority 
ot the wntd of GetL Notwithstanding the re
cent celebration in connection'with ike memory 
of CsUeie, the preaching is becoming more liber
al in its met'a ml the objections) doctrines are 
being quietly ignored. The moat popular min
ister» in Calvinistic Churches seldom preach on 
unconditional election end regyehstion, and seem 
to delight insetting forth the universal lose of 
Ood to man.'however impossible they may find 
it U> rtcuccik it with their creed.__.

It is somewhat difficult to write anything very 
definite concerning the religious life of the peo
ple especially when doctrinal preaching has been 
so long in repute. When Wesley, notwithstand
ing the dissuasion» brought to bear upon him 
visited Scotland, he saw and fell deeply the need 
of a revival of religion. He found much of the 
form, but little of the power of godliness. In 
1779 he write» that “ he heard msny excellent 
truths delivered in the Kirk, but, as there was no 
application, it was as likely to do as much good 
as the singing of » Isrlu 1 wonder the pious 
ministers of Scotland are not sensible of this. 
They cannot but see that no sinners are convinc
ed of sin, none converted to God by this way of 
preaching. Haw étrange il ia the! neither rea
son nor experience teethes them to take a better 
way." By the efforts however of différant church
es an imuroved stele of thin*» now appears. The 
late revival of religion, so generally experienc
ed, baa made its power end influence fait, and 
whilst much of the excitement has passed away 
some good baa remained. It ia gratifying to fled 
the membership of wise churches increased, end 
to observe a more spiritual tone of piety. Thera 
is also one hopeful sign in the more intelligent 
sod pious Christian» of different churches meet
ing to reed the Scriptures end prey together, 
thus encouraging and strengthening each other's 
hands and hearts. Not much is feared at such 
meetings about religious experience. This is by 
no means e new thing in Scotland. Fellowship 
meetings were early established amongst the ley 
members of the Kiik lor the purpose ol social 
prayer, but not without opposition from some of 
the most eminent men amongst the covenanting 
clergy who thought that laymen had no right to 
engage in auch exercises, except within the lim
ited circle of their own families. The people 
however ultimately prevailed, and in 1641 those 
social assemblies received the sanction of eccle
siastical authority. Aa religion increases in the 
land such meetings will also tie multiplied. Some 
laymen are still usefully employed in itinerating 
throughout the country, and their efforts tend to 
impose fresh life info tlie religious community, 
whilst not a few of the ministers roily round 
them and give them their countenance and sup
port. To a Methodist It is interesting to notice 
the introduction of hymns into devotional meet
ings, and the wide circulation and frequent use 
of “ Weaver’s Collection" and of others, where a 
few years ago nothing but a Psalm or a Para
phrase would have been tolerated. Religious life, 
we are satisfied, ia beating more hopefully and 
strongly in Scotland.

The Methodist Church, though one of the 
smallest in the land, continue» to make some pro
gress. We are able to report an increase of one 
hundred and thirty-seven members fur the year. 
Amongst other evidences of success, an appli
cation is to he made to the Conference for a sec
ond minister for Dundee, and for a Home Mis
sionary for Portlessie on the Banffshire coast. 
Three young men—pandidate» for our ministry 
—were recommended tv the Conference by the 
last May District Meeting. We share in the 
humiliating and painful feeling consequent on the 
state of things in Methodism as revealed by the 
return of members for the year in Great Britain, 
and trust that this subject will have a thorough in
vestigation at the approaching Conference. Many 
reasons may be assigned, but we have just risen 
from a perusal of the lives of the early preachers 
with the conviction that they bad stronger faith 
then we seem to possess. Some hold that the 
current» of unbelief in England and elsewhere 
have done something in strengthening the natur
al unbelief of the heart and in preventing the 
word being mixed with faith by them that hear iL 
I am glad to find that the Rev. W. L. Thornton 
expreesly his conviction of the need of the Holy 
Spirit, at your Conference at Sacksille, and trust 
that throughout the borders of Methodism the 
cry will coaae up before the Lord for the mighty 
effusion of Ue gracious Spirit.

to indigence, yet 10 s very «tying position. Dur
ing the year, we have eiso been nuking s stren
uous effort to reduce the debt on the chapel, 
$2,600 having been raised for that purpose. We 
are alee about cimmenciug to build a new resi
dence for the Preacher ; the old Mission house 
having been burnt 12 or 13 yettrs sgo.

The writer finds this a very interesting field of 
labour, and rejoices to perceive, on the part ol 
the people, a manifest desire to be one with 
the cause of Methodism, under the teaching and 
discipline of the Wesleyan Conference «V Greek 
Britain. Yours sincerely,

G. O. Hukstis.

nan ef oat H-sTtaiy
i Sire by the see «id»

Letter from Fredericton.
Ml. Editor : Dear Brother,—The Jubilee 

services fur ihi» Circuit closed last evening, They 
were all eeaiona of refreshing to those a hose 
hearts glow with divine charity and sympathy 
for our ruined race. On Sabbath morning, Bio. 
R. A. Temple conducted our devotional exercise. 
Hi» sermon on the occasion, was full of rich 
thought, pathoe and power ; happily condensed 
into the fpace of thirty minutes. The Love Feast 
in the afternoon, under the direct.on of Brp. 
Pickard, wa* also a soul refreshing time,—espe
cially while hearing the testimony and affecting 
rememhraocjs of Father Dayton, who»e conneo- 
tion with our Society in this place, dates back to 
the basis of our Jubilee Celebration. Only a 
few remain with us here, who can look back 
upon fifty year*, and remember all the way which 
the Lord ha* led them, duiing that period. In 
the evening the silvery trumpet of the Gospel 
was blown, in that piea»iug manner peculiar to 
Dr. DeWoif, after which the people of God ga
thered around the crc e.», and held mournful, yet 
hallowed communion, with their once crucified 
but now ri<*en Lord and Suviour. It wa» good 
to be there.

Ou Monday evening, a goodly number were 
found together, expecting to hear addresses from 
Brethren N^rraway, Brewster, Dr. DcWolf, and 
Temple. But some disappointment was felt in 
conetqueuce of the absence of Bro. Brewster, 
who i» a general favorite in tbi# place. But good 
men, like Su. Fau!, are sometimes obliged to say, 
*• Wherefore we have Cutne unto you, even 1 
Paul, once and again, but Satan hindered us, 
The meeting being opened with prayer, by Bro. 
Temple, the Superintendant of the Circuit, as 
chairman, g-ive a brief account of the origin, 
general arrangements and objects of the Jubilee 
movement, after which Bro. Temple, in a very 
devotional and practical speech, interested the 
audience. Bro. Narraway next, in his own phi
losophic, logical and convincing manner, arrested 
the undivided attention of all present. Then, 
as the card» were being distributed throughout 
the congregation, far subscriptions, Dr. DeWoif 
in a very neat speech, called attention to some 
leading incidents associated with the organixa- 
tion ol the Wesleyan Missionary Society. Then 
began the announcement of names and dollars 
promised, which was continued for a good while, 
until the respectable sum of 530 dollars was sub
scribed—which added i?to something more re
ceived next morning, increased the amount to 
$000. More yet will be realised, as some gen
uine friends of Methodism were absent Our 
expectations have been fully met, though some 
may regard this sum as small for this large con
gregation. Let such remember, that we have bo 
wealthy Methodists in this place. Twenty years 
sgo there were some of this class ; but disae- 
trous fires in the city, have reduced many, if sol

Newfoundland Mission and its 
Missionaries.
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Thb Religious state of our societies wss 
satisfactory sod encouraging ; revivals had taken 
place fa several circuits ; our prayer-meetings, 
class-meetings, love-feasts, and sacrament* were 
times of * refreshing from the presence of the 
Lord.” The brethren often hid wearisome jour- 
nies by land, and dangerous voyage» by sea ; 
but they found comfort and pleasure in their 
work, in that they saw, and felt that the soil 
they were endeavouring to cultivate, would to 
time, yield abundant fruit ; and that their labour 
was not in vain in the Lord.

Newfoundland while it had its toils, and its 
disadvantages, also had its advantages, and 
its pleasures. Msny of our wealthy planters, 
and a good sprinkling of our princely merchants, 
had become favourable to Methodism, and some 
of them bed become members of the Wesleyan 
church ; the connexion had gained a large influ
ence in the community, and was the most numer
ous protestant body in the Island. Methodist 
preachers were everywhere received with kind
ness, treated with great respect ; they had a 
home in every house, a seat at every table, 
and a place in the affections of every heart.

Wesleyan missions now began to excite a con
siderable interest throughout the Christian world 
—and many wealthy persons contributed largely 
for their support and extension. In the year 
1818, died that extraordinary, that saintly mah, 
Robert Carr Brackenbury.Esq , of Rtithby Hall 
Lincolnshire. This gentleman gave up the plea
sures of a splendid mansion, for the life of a 
Methodist preacher. He, with Dr. Clarke be
came missionaries in the Island of Jersey. He 
gave liberally of his wealth, while he lived, to the 
cause of God ; and at his death he bequeathed 
the sum of £1000 to the missionary society. 
The same year, a lady died in Ireland, Miss 
Houston, who gave a legacy of £2000 to the 
same cause. But the most princely sum the 
committee had hitherto received, waa a benefac
tion of £10,000 from the Rev. T. Dodwell, Vicar 
of Welby, in Lincolnshire. Tbia geutieman had 
been a peraonal Iriend of Mr. Wealey, and a 
warm friend to our missions. While the mis
sions were under the direction of Dr. Coke, he 
contributed liberally to their support ; and after 
the death of the Doctor, he sent his contribu
tions to the anniversary meetings of the different 
missionary societies held in his neighbourhood.

The committee in their circular for 1822, gave 
this instruction to their missionaries ; “ we again, 
call the attention of the brethren to the neces
sity of forming missionary societies, in aid of 
out funds on every foreign elation where prac
ticable ; and where that ie not practicable, at 
least to make a public collection annually for this 
purpose in all the congregations ; taking l.‘ at 
occasion to inform the people of the extent, state, 
and prospects of our missions, and to interest 
them io the universal establishment of the king- 
don of Christ in all the earth."

This important instruction was soon observed, 
for in the year 1824, contributions flowed into the 
missionary exchequer from nearly all -he foreign 
district». The Report for this year, credit» the 
Newfoundland district with £59 5s. 7d- ; and 
the Nova Scotia diatriet with £250 15s. 2d. The 
latter was a much larger sum than was raised in 
any foreign district within the whole range of 
Methodism.

Before proceeding with our nerrstive, we may 
be allowed here to give a abort account of the 

liful preservation of the writer from perish
ing on the ice daring a journey in Trinity Bay, 
1822. Feb. 9, Saturday. From my journal.-— 
“ Wednesday last was the day for me to have 
left this place (Old Perlican) fur Hants Harbour, 
but was prevented by a enow storm. Towards 
night, the storm increased, and the thermometer 
fell to about 16 3 below zero. On Thursday 
morning the storm was at its height ; severe 
was the cold, fearfully howled the wind, and 
the enow was raised in such suffocating clouds 
that it was dangerous to go out of the house. 
Towards night, however, the weather had con
siderably modeiptrd. Friday was calm, sun rose 
with great brilliancy, and the day throughout was 

In the evening a man called upon me tofine.
•ay, that several persons were going up the Bay 
in the morning, and I hud better hold myself in 
readiness to accompany them, for although we 
could not get along on the land because of the 
hesvy snow-drifts, yet we could get up the Bay 
on the ice. We left Perlican at day-light in three 
companies, thirteen persons in all, one of whom 
was a female. We struck off directly for the 
head-land near Hants Harbour, the morning was 
clear and calm, and there was every probability 
of getting to our journey’s end early in the after
noon. About nine o’clock» light brevxeof wind 
sprung up from the west, and a hsxe came on 
the land, but not sufficient to hide it from our 
view. As we were passing a deep indent in.the 
land, I chanced to look towards a point of land 
that we had passed an hour before ; and soon 
were then only juat abreast of it—and called the 
attention of my company to the fact. We ball
ed and immediately saw that the whole mass ol 
ice was n oviog down the Bay at about the same 
rate that we were walking up ; and that we must 
reach the shore or be carried into the open ocean 
and perish.

Our company consisting of four persons, was 
nearest the lend, we fired a gun as a signal to 
the next company, and they repeated the eignal 
to the outer company, with which company was 
the female. We made for a prominent point of 
land, but soon found we had formed a very large 
angle to the eastward and could not fetch 
it, and must strike the land a long way below 
the point. As we got near the shore, the iee 
began to separate into small pans, and ae it eon 
eisted of but little more than the frozen enow, 
formed during the late etorm ; it often gave way 
under our feet, and but for our gaffs, we must 
have been drowned. The ice did not reach the 
ahora, so that with our g»ff«, we had each to gel 
a pan of iee for himself, and push himself toward 
the land. Bet no pan of iee would bear a se
cond person, it always broke under him. Our 
party reached the shore safely, allbough very 
wet, and we watched with deep anx.eiy the ar
rival of our companions. The second party 
reached the shore with but little more difficulty 
than we had experienced ; but by the lime the 
third party had arrived, the ice was quite gone 
irorn the shore, and they bad to go down the 
shore a considerable distance before they dare 
attempt to land. The poor woman exhausted 
and much alarmed «all into the water repeatedly, 
bet waa rescued, and all readied the shore

through tkt kind f re viorne» of 
Father. We now kindled a ire 6y the its 
and endeavoured to dry oureelves. but the weal 
wind waa eold, and oet clothe» froze on us not
withstanding one firm The day waa fast ad
vancing and we had eh leave our encampment 
and proceed on our jouroey. We reached Hants 
Harbour a little after dark very cold and exces
sively fatigued ; but thankful that we had thus 
been saved from drowning or perishing on the ice.

a moat tmfabie and » learned man. His 
character was very respecte!*. Hi Was -master 
of several language», and w$i noted as a great 
Biblical scholar. Hie literary attainments gain
ed for him the title of DD. He died fa K"*1 
peace, and in the Ml triumph of faith, on the 
12th Dec., 1833.

p.K* btfure 'trite gate- If 1°" ««fence wait 
propositional statement, you right hand Stood 
end shock ; if it was an incident or a narrative, 
it still stood and shock ; if it was logic, or pas
sim, or pathos, or pleading, or pointing the 

; [wnitent to pardon, or threat, or joy, or aedneee, 
or pity, or exultation, it was shake, shake, shake

Nobody could

for five years ; the minutes of Conference say
_ _____ _ him : “ He was distinguished through life by ! from Ute

Ail our winter jèwrnië^wvre not like the above; | jnmt «ffsbfiltyâ ch^WsMmmuT antigen* ■ '* Ôiàit* never occur to you

rosily. As a preacher, he wm dl enceeloquent.
sound, ardent, and exceedingly useful. H c died ___
suddenly on the 6th of November 1832, In the 'twelve .
47th year of his age, and the 26th of his minis

try

for ofoimaa they Wage tmj pleasant, 
om Hants Harbour.

it wss so
with my return from Henfa Harbour. My jour
nal contain» the folloyng entry Feb. 15th 
Wednesday.

“ Leü Hante Harbour for Island Cove, dis
tance 18 mike, at 9 o’clock. The day was calm, 
the weather beautiful, and the walking excellent. 
Passing through the Hants Harbour wood», we 
came to a Lake seven miles long, called Pitten's 
Pond ; crossed it, and a few mile» further, we 
came to high table land, from whence we bad a 
most commanding view of the whole surround
ing country. Our course was E. N. E-, the auo 
waa a little [mat hie meridian altitude, and there
fore on our right hand, in looking along the 
ridge of the land, it waa an extended barren 
covered with its mantle of enow ; numerous 
ponde were to be wen in every direction, with 
here and there a “ droke" of woods ; and the 
thick forest skirting the sea shore. To the south 
were the waters of Conception Bay, calm and 
placid, with the high lands on the shore reflect
ing the sun'» ray» from their snow-ca; pad sum
mits; to the north-weal, the water» of Trinity 
Bay, and the whole margin of its northern shore, 
presented a similar appaaranoe, although the re
flecting of light waa leas, brilliant, owiog to the 
different position of the eun ; while directly in 
our front the rocky and deeolate Island of Buca- 
lieu, dividing the waters of these two great Bays 
was distinctly visible ; and far io the distant 
horixon, where the waters of the great western 
ocean, without s billow or breeze to agitate its 
glassy surface. We untied our “ Nunny b»gs” 
and took our repast on this elevated land, and 
after enjoying the scenery for some two or three 
hours, began to descend towards the shore of 
Conception Bay, when this beautiful panorama 
view vanished ; leaving us the only pleasure of a 
retrospect and tolling to other people the scenery 
we had beheld and the pleasant journey we had 
had.

In the minutea tor 1828, the Newfoundland 
station sheet reads thus :

St. John'»,—John PicksvaoL
Carbonear,—John Haigh.
Barbour Grace,—John CorletL
Black-head and Western Ma}/.—Kieb. Knight
1mLund Coot, and Perlican.—Chat. Bates.
Fort dt Orme,—Wm. Ellis.
Brigue,—John Boyd.
Trinity Bay,—Simeon NoalL
Bonavitta and Catalina,—John Tompkins.
Grand Bank and Form Bay,—A-Nightingale.
Bunn,—George EUidge.
/font’s Harbour,—John Sm ithies.
Indian Minion, Minion Ktguinaux Bay, on 

the Labreutor Coaet,—William Wilson.
Of the Esquimaux Miaaion we have already 

given a full account, and there is no need of any 
repetition on that subject.

Two names occur in the shove list, to which 
the attention of the reader has not been before 
directed.

1. John Tompkins commenced to travel in the 
year 1827, and his first appointment was Hante 
Harbour. He continued to labor in different 
Circuit» on the Island until the year 1833; when 
when he removed to Caned» and was appointed 
to Que bee. Canada then wea all included in one 
triet, with only ten preachers, and 2,01)4 mem
bers. Brother Toctphine still lives and labors 
in Canada ; and he baa witness-d its progress 
for thirty years ; during which time from the 
above small “ Foreign District," it baa become a 
mighty independent connexion, with 25 Die- 
triote; 613 Miniaton; a membership of near 
60,000 ; and carrying the light of the glorious 
Gospel aa far West as the shores of the Pacific 
Ocean.
John SmKhiee commenced to travel at the Con

ference of 1828 ; and also was first appointed to 
Hants Harbour. He laboured on the Island 
nine years, when in 18*7 he removed to Abaco, 
in the West Indies ; and after two yeara he was 
appointed to Swan River, Western Australis. 
He labored in Auetrslis for twenty-four years. 
Daring that time our cause in Auetrslis and Van 
Dieroaas baa increased from three Districts wiui 
36 Ministers, snd a membership of 1878, until 
u, like Caned», has also become a great inde
pendent Conference ; with 7 Districts, 172 Minis
ters and Preachers on trial ; rod with a mem
bership of mors than 30,000. Beside» it has 
several Local Preacher» ; it has also its Acade
mic and Collegiate Institutions, a Book Kuom, 
two official Journals, and a Missionary ship. In 
1859 John Smithies stood on the Minutes for 
Langford in Tasmania.

The Missionary income for this year was 
£43,236 7». 9ii. Our total Missionary member
ship sms 34,892.

Two years before this, the British Conference, 
snd almost the whole Connexion, had to mourn 
the loss of one of its noblest and best laymen ; 
in the death of Joseph Butterworth, E-q , ol 
London. Mr. Butterworth had long served hia 
country sa Member of Parliament. For thirty 
years be had been a cisss leader, and a great 
promoter of Sabbath Schools; he was Treasurer 
of our Missionary Society, and connected with 
sill the great religious and philanthropic move
ments of the day. At the ume of tus fanera., 
wnieh took place in London, the city of Dover, 
which he had represented in Parliameut, and 
which ia seventy miles distant, closed all iu 
«hups aa oa the Sabbath, and tolled.it» bells the 
chief part of the dsy. In the Minutes of the 
Conference for 1826, when speaking of the death 
of Mr. Butterworth, we read the following : — 
’* Nut was there anything which related to the 
stability, extension or succeea of the Wesleyan 
Missions, into which he did not enter with an 
aff-jc ionate and constant interest Great is the 
lu» which our Missionary Society has sustained 
by this bereavement But it become, us to bow 
with submission to the dispensations of Almighty- 
God, and to commit His greet cause, in ell i;e 
departments, by • renewed act of faith, to His 
special care ; trusting in his promises, and 
membering, that while the strong ere not efficient 
without him, the weak, in his hand, shall become 
as the “ Angel of the Lord. ’

A few years before the death ot Mr. Butter
worth, the Epieeopel clergy of Newfoundland 
tried to get an Imperial act of Parliament, that 
should exclude the Weeleyan Ministers from the 
right to celebrate marriage, and it was by the 
influence of that gentleman in the House of 
Commons, that this design was frustrated.

In the autumn of 1827, the Official Circular 
of the Committee reached Newfoundland ; a 
copy of which now lies before me, and bears the 
signatures—“ George Morley, James Townley, 
John James."

Two of these name, occur here for the first 
time fa our narrative. June. Townley, D.D. 
was educated by the Rev. David Simpson, auth
or of the “Plea for Religion"; he commeuced 
hia labour aa an itinerant preacher in 1796, and 
travelled for thirty-six yeara. He was mission
ary secretary five year», and filled the office of 
Preridemt, at the Cocferanca of 1829. He

sermon to the shake. Why did you 
Did not y our wrist become tired P 

that «bowing your 
hand ten or twelve times would have been bet
ter than showing or «baking it twelve time» 

re ?
And now, my other friend, I have a word with 

you. You are not a preacher. You never ex- 
Tb. year 1832 was a year of great mortality peel to be. You are a la,man merely and on, 

.moor tb. advocates and manager, of our mi»-, of the common kind, too. You neither like 
denary society. The committee in the conclu- j whistling r.or the shaking of hand, in the air 
Sion Of thei, report for this year ray : Two of the 1 and are yudi.ee, of both Y ou », you do- 
general secretaries, and .wo other member, of ,ee why men should do such foolish thing* But 
toe Committee, have been removed in the short 1 do you know that you have a tongue^nd that 
space of a few month, from the scene of their 1 you keep ,t clattering like a water-wheel all the 
labour, to th-ir everlasting rewsrd. First on hou» you are awake . 
the list stands the name of the Rev. Dr. Adam 
Clarke ; he died on the 30th of Sept, aged
eeventy-two years. The second was the Her.
Thomas Stanly, “In him" says the report, "the 
society has lost a steady friend, while the church 
has been deprived of a faithful minister and pas
tor. His attention to business, his judicious 
counsel, and bis affable manners, secured for him 
the esteem and affection of the committee.” Hé 
died on the 9th of October. The third was the 
Rev. John James, who (tied aa «heady stated on 
the 6th of November. The fourth w a* the Rev.
Richard Wataon who died Jen. 8th, 1813.

Ae the funeral knell of these servants of the 
Lord, and thaw supportera of our missionary 
cause sounded across the Atlantic Ocean, and 
along our rock-bound ehores of Newfoundland, 
deep ao-tow took possession ef the minds of the 
missionaries, as they remembered the kindness 
they had each received from those departed 
saints ; and the Christian and fatherly advice con
tained in those annual circulars which from year 
to year were sent hy them for our guidance; aa 
well as for the interest they took in our conoerns ; 
and for the manner in which they regarded out 
requests, and supplied our neoeaaities.

These Provinces at that time began to feel 
their duly in reference to the mission fond. The 
report made up to December Slat, credits Nova 
Scotia with £306 13s. 3d ; New Brunswick with 
£329 13s. 8d. ; Newfoundland with £103 6s. 7d 
missionary money. These monies were raised 
in these Provinces mostly by subscription al
though the Public collections were included. In 
Newfoundland there were only seven subscribers 
beside» the missionaries. Of the £103 13» 3d,
£74 16« 4d wss raised io five public collections, 
os follows St. John’s £24 I3s ; Harbour Grace 
£15 9 ; Carbonesr £16 11» 4d'; Fort de Grave 
£8 14; Brigua £13 9. These were noble col
lections, and now that subscription» are taken up 
over the district as well as collections, the mis
sionary income of Newfoundland is more than 
four times as much fa 1863, as in 1828. And it 
will yet increase.

The Whistling Shoemaker.
I know a man—no matter now about Lia name 

—a shoemaker by trade, who ha* the habit of 
amusing himself and others by an almost con 
slant whistling. He haa made shoe» for many 
years, and has enjoyed a very respectable amount 
of r, apectable patronage. His leather is good, 
his pegs well seasoned and well driven, his 
stitches neatly taken, and hia chargea mo derate, 
If he comes into your house, o r field, or office, 
or store, he comes whistling. Ha whistles »s 
you talk to him, rod ha whistle» by intervals *s be 
talk» to you. Pegging a shoe, pacing a room, 
poring over a newspaper, passing criticism on a 
picture, or peeling an apple, the unmiatakeable 
«well, in a high or low key, evermore «mutes 
your ear. 1 do not think he knows how much 
be whistles, nor buw limited the number of his 
tunes, else he would restrain himself. He is 
certainly a trial in some of bis performances.

You do not whistle P No. Your wife does 
not ; your preacher does not. You never heard 
either whistling in company or the parlour. But 
somebody has seen something in you that hat 
injured your iofluence almost as seriously as the 
whistling of the shoemaker has injured hia. Let 
ur look a little :

The other dey you made a «all at neighbor 
A’». You remember that you took a east at bis 
window, and alter some five minutes talk you 
tilted your chair on two legs, and picking up a 
newspaper, held yourself to the position nearly 
all the time you were in the room. The family 
were in the room with you, but it waa seldom 
any body could get anything from you except a 
reluctant or crisply-uttered “ yer," or “ no."

You went to another neighbor’» and did the 
same thing, end then to the railroad station, 
where you would have re-enacted the whole pro
ceeding had not the railroad company, with an 
eye to, your arrival, and that of men of your casi, 
prudently nailed down the feet of the chairs and 
Denches. Your habit, of which probably you are 
unconscious, injures you in the eyes of bouse 
keepers and friends, quite as much aa the whis
tling of the shoemaker. Haa not a chair four 
lege P Who has asked you with two of them to 
bore holes in the carpet P Who wishes you to 
fumble a book, or rustle a paper, when you nuke 
• call at their house f <-

Note another thing. You love tobacco. I 
will not say a word about the moral aspect of 
the case. You know s good cigar from a bad 
one, and you buy the former. You have teeth 
and can chew. You chew s good deal and spit 
a good deal ; and yet, my.brother, with all your 
practice, how poorly you spit! Very often in 
taking aim at the stove door you strike the stove 
itself, or making for the space between the bars, 
you cover the bare of the grate with your saliva. 
Sometimes you have pretended to use the apite 
ikix, but have used the floor or eerpet instead. 
As you have waxed io ability to spit, you have 
waned in skill to spit straight You have even 
sometimes been so eerelees as to allow of the 
lormation of small rivulets down your cheek. 
Ought these thing» so to be? Do not your 
friends feel, as to the case of the shoemaker, that 
you need some wholesome talk and tiafaiug P

You preach sometimes. Pardon me ; you 
preach well. You are one of the regular self- 
poeeeesed. Nothing can throw you off your 
guard or surprise you. Attacked from any quar
ter you are ready. You have dug into the dic
tionaries and dogmas, theories aod theologies 
aystems and aciences, until you have all things at 
the tips of your fingers. And yet, how often 
the sigh of regret comes to the heart that a little 
thing sometimes spoils all this excellence ! Only- 
last Sabbath you paced the pulpit ai though 
anxious to break a chain. Some of the brethren 
thought you mast have walked aoroec the plat
form and back again one bandied and fifty times 
io the half hour you spoke. I can scarcely be
lieve it I did not notice your walking eo much 
aa I did the shaking of your right band. You 
held that up, I can scarcely tell how, eo strangely 
large it looked in comparison with your wrisL 
There it stood in the air between us and you all 
the while—the short email «leave of your coat 
giving an unmistakable view. Your eyee went 
everywhere. Yonr big hand held its owe own

Wien in the aocial meeting or the Sabbath 
school you are fast to rise and slow to quit. You 
have to be sung or rung down. On the street, 
at the public dinner table, in the group, at your 
own home, or at somebody else'» home, your 
tongue tsings away and away—never tiring. 
You talk about your family, the stupidity of the 
servant*, the sharpness aod excellence of your 
children, or the imperfections of your wife, or 
about thi* and that trouble, and erldom can one 
get in a word edgewise. If by strategy some
body succeed* in saying a sensible tbilg, auch aa 
introducing a theme of general interest, you 
hunge in and monopolise the talk. In other 
words, my brother, you are a great bore ! aod 
what odds to your misfortune, you don’t know 
it. I have long thought of writing a letter 
to you, but have refrained through fear of never 
gelling your attention.

i hate heard you complain more than once of 
the whistling of our shoemaker ; but you have 
never impeded perhaps that his whistling was 
soft and gentle music alongside of the harping» 
of your tireless tongue. Y ou are in the habit of 
making unseasonable calls upon your pastor, aod 
of stay ing until you have wasted all of hia time 
and worn out his patience ; and when at last he 
haa taken his hst snd gone out, you have been 
unable to take the hint. I write plainly, but 
kindly, and with the feeling that, like the shoe
maker and yourself, 1 have my failings. Y’ou 
need to reform, and you need somebody to tell 
you in what But my article hac grown long 
enough already, and I must defer to a special 
letter and another lime a discussion of the whole 
subject. Meantime, let any reader who may 
feel sore affliction at the imperfections and short
comings of his fellows cast about and see if there 
la not “ whistling" near home,—Philander in H, 
W. Adtoccde.

aation inimpti'. to iu efforts to seWre 6nd ^
nefit the young. At pteit at the great necesefa 
the immediate ond most pressing r.rre,eii- cr 
world, is the conversion of men and trlh‘ 
rerieaU ot God’s work among the ,id„!t p,np|” 
ot the world,—this is what we must now a;m 
accomplish, under God, hy the preaching of 
Gospel, by the use of crdinnrv and ex'.runrdir.a 
ry, of public and private mean , a„,l agencies. If 
the conversion of men is lost sight of ns the in, 
mediate effect of the Gospel, wh-fe the great bulk 
of mankind are yet unsaved, of c-tor.e parent, 
rod children, the old and the young, will he fort 
together. But is it not supreme f. iiy to act ,, 
if we thought this must always U the case 2 La- 
less childhood is nurtured and trai led, with the 
utmost solicitude and by all available mt nos, reli
gion, the religion of Christ, can never hercoie 
universal, or permanently deep, fruitful, a: tlpro. 
gressive. And then, when the Cgbrch has dill- 
gently trained the children of the nati n to h* 
Christ's disciples, when nearly all know the I.crd 
from the least to the greatest, conversions of 
adults, and revivals of the work of conversion, 
will cease to be the main object of the means and 
instrumentalities of Christianity.

2. It shall be the special du'y of the preacher 
having charge of circuits or stations, with the 
aid of the other preachers and the Committee 
on Sunday school», to form Sur.diy schovlv in 
all our congregation» where ten children can lie 
collected for that purpose, u.ul to i uguge the 
co-operation of a» many of our metnlwrs a« they 
can, and to visit the schools i » olien as practi
cable ; to presch on the subject of Surd»» 
schools and religious instruction in each congre
gation at least once in six months, »r,<l to forai 
Bible claeeee wherever they on for the instree- 
tion of youths and adult* : and when they ear,ni t 
superintend them personally, to rt e that suitable 
teachers are provided for that purpose.

3. It ihall be the duty of preachers to enforce 
faithfully upon parents and Sunday school teach
ers the great importance of instructing chiidrea 
in the doctrine and duties of our holy rt-ligiufl, 
to see thst our catechism* be used as extensively 
ae possible in our Sunday schools ai d fsatiliei, 
to preach to the children, and publicly catechise 
them in the Sunday schools and at special meet
ings appointed for that purpose.

4. It shall be the duty of every preacher in 
pastoral visits to pay special attention to the 
children, to speak to them personally and kindly 
on the subject of experimental and practical 
godliness according to their capacity, pray earn- 
eetly for them, ana diligently instruct end exhort 
all parents to dedicate their children to the Lord 
in baptism as early as convenient.

5. Each preacher in charge shall lay before the 
quarterly conference, to be entered on its journal 
the number, state, and average atfendanre of the 
Sunday schools and Bible classes in his charge 
and the extent to which he has preached to the 
children rod catechised them, ami to make the 
required report tin Sunday schools to his annual 
conference.

Ia it not time to Seek the Lord T
It is time to seek the Lord for the special 

blessings of his grace, because our opportunities 
for obtaining and enjoying the bieeainga of re
vival ore rapidly passing away, while thoae for 
whose spiritual benefit it becomes our churches 
to labor and pray, are being called away by desth 
to their final account. As pastors and church 
members, who can duly estimate the amaiing 
influences for good, that a genuine revival of : 
ligion in our churches and in the community 
which we live, respectively, would exert on our 
own Christian characters,—on our habits of use
fulness as Christians,—on our present personal 
happiness, and on our future destiny in prepar
ing us to enjoy hereafter the rich inheritance of the 
saints in light. And how deeply interested would 
be those who are now living without hope, could 
they have a realising sense of the amazing im
portance to them, personally, of auch a blessing 
» the revivaHif the work of tba Lord. Certain 
it is that it would be of inconceivable importance 
to us all, and that juat in proportion aa we abould 
broqmti personally interested fa it. It would 
make ibe truth» which are preached and listened 
to in our ooogregation, from Sabbath to Sabbath, 
more effectual,y the instrument of sanctification 
to Christian», and of conviction and oonveraion 
to the impenitent. And yet all tbeee precious 
opportunities fur obtaining auch rich spiritual 
blessings are rapidly passing away. How then 
can we be »t ease in Zion, as if content to live 
unbleat amid all our religious privileges? I» it 
not then time to seek the Lord till He come and 
visit our churches and congregation» with the 
special influences of the Holy Spirit P

And now, what true friends of the church of 
Cbsset, who desire her peace and prosperity,— 
who desire to see sinners converted, and who are 
willing to labor and pray for the promotion of 
the glory of God,—will not come up at once, and 
all as one, in their respective spheres of influ
ence, actively engage in duties snd labors to 
promote the work of the Lord ? It would ee 
as if all who are conscious that the vow» of God 
are upon them would, under the circumstance», 
unitedly sey one to the other, “ Come, and let 
us return unto the Lor,! ; let us humble our
selves before him, sincerely repenting of our sine. 
Let ue all as one, immediately enter upon the 
faithful disc barge of all our appropriate duties, 
and th us bringing all the tithe» into the store
house, let ue fervently and peraeveringly seek the 
Lord by prayer and supplication for the revival 
uf pure religion in our aouls,—in our familiee,— 
io our churches, and among all the people in the 
midst of whom Ood he» placed us aa lights, to 
oold forth the wurd of life,—thst by our exem
ple, prayers and efforts united, we may glorify 
God.

The Church and the Children.
It is quite certain that one of the chief cause» 

of the slow progrees of Christianity in the world, 
of the very imperfect religious character of Ckrit- 
titra natione, and especially of the lamentable 
prevalence of ignorance and wickedness among 
the masses in Christian nations, is owing to this 
unaccountable neglect by the church of the chil
dren entrusted to its care. True, children ehould 
receive their chief religious education at home, fa 
the family, and thoae who are properly trained by 
home precept and example will generally become 
truly pious. But bow few are tne home» perfect
ly adapted for this purpose ! How many which 
weakness and inconsistency disqualify for it ! 
How many in which no Christian influence ia ex
erted ! Fvr these reason», aa well aa to aid the 
influences of the best households, Ood has given 
the children in charge to the Church, and requir
ed it to do all it can far them. Considering that 
God claims the whole life from childhood to the 
hour of death, that childhood ie the beet tjm* for 
instruction, that the character then ean be moat 
easily and permanently formed, that the aeul of 
both the Old Covenant and the New was requir
ed to be applied even in infancy,—considering 
all this is it not unaccountable that the Church 
has paid comparatively little attention to this 
subject ?

Undoubtedly if ever our Christian netioni 
to be thoroughly christianized ; if ever Christian
ity ia to accomplished what it waa designed to 
accomplish—to save all the people and to perfect 
the Christian character ; if ever the church ia to 
do iu work effectually and to commend itaelf to 
nil heart», there moat first be a complete refor-J

Death of Children.
Of the multitudes that die in infancy,few there 

are that do not leave some breaking hearts be
hind them. Few there are whose last sickness 
doe» net draw forth all the stores of tenderness 
and agitate the soul with all the deep anxieties 
of hope end fear of which mother, father, brothers 
aod aiatara ere capable. The deep paternal ten- 
dernese of the heart of David wa* brought out 
by the afaknesa of Us child. “ David therefore 
besought God for the child ; and David fasted 
and went in and lay all night upon the rarth." 
He refused the entreaties of the elders ef his 
house to rise and eat bread ; and so deep wee his 
affliction thst they feared the eonscq irnres of an
nouncing to him the child's death. But «ten 
David, far removed as he wss from the direct 
light of Ibe Christian dispensation, proved test 
the very influence whicli eo humanizes the heart 
aod strengthen» and brightens tl» ties hetavea 
man and the feeblest of his fellow-creatures, alia 
bring» oeeaolation in the severance of thvse-tiea, 
When ha learned that the child wss actually 
dead, he resumed bis place snd his customary 
bearing ; he came to the house of God imd wor
shipped—msny Iseresved parents now-a-ds)» km 
wisely stay away—and from the depths of aeoel 
refined and spiritualized by sill lotion, said : i‘l 
shall go to him, but he shall not return to me,"

Deep, tender, overwhelming i* tlw grief with 
which the final farewell is uttered to the darling 
of the flock, as his bright eyee are dimmed for
ever, aa the prattle ot his tongue is huelieil, his 
dimpled arms folded upon hi* motionless besom 
and hi» baby feetoease from their entiles* putter
ing*. Gone from the house ie it* weelth, its 
light, its charm, its joy. A great Robber hns 
entered it and taken ewsy what other thievw 
eared not for, and what bolts end doors could 
not secure. He haa ewept ussy a treasure of 
affection ; he hac made a wound which i« almost 
too deep for memory to efface. He has left the 
eold form, the image of baby behind ; upon this 
for a few brief hour», Our regard may tie lavished ; 
and then, amid the eorrowfui looks and «empa
thies of assembled friends, and aim the solemn 
service» of the minister of religion, with tears 
we lay the dear relics in the dust. And whet » 
deep peculiar interest gathers at cnce amend 
every object with which the little one was or can 
be associated ! The lock of hair, the photograph, 
the toye, the dresses, the favourite «eat or picuii* 
are carefclly treasured up ; yet a stolen glanes 
at them now and then is all we dare take, they 
wring our hearts so with a een«e of what ae 
have lost.

This higher estimate even ol the frailest anil 
shortest-lived of our kind is one of the promi
nent distinguishing marks of a Christian civilisa
tion. It grows directly out of the teachingi of 
the Bible, and especially of the New Testament 
The divine Saviour exalted infancy by his own 
voluntary aaaumption of its feeble estate. Year,g 
children were favourite topics of hi» teaching eed 
illustration. His disciples, not without a relic ol 
the eld world contempt for the outwardly feeble 
and insignificant, so mistook the new spirit "I 
the Mas tat, that they would have ordered ewsy 
all the little onas from hi» [ires, noe a« an innov- 
anoe and interruption. But Jesu* aeh amtd 
them to hia presence, took them ftom the moth
ers’ arms into his own, and bless» d fl.-m, wd 
spoke of them in such a close connection with 
hia ewe apiritusl flock that we dore not distin
guish ao far aa to say which ia fait and which i« 
illustration in hie discourse of them, but most 
believe he meant aleo to include these tender ob
jecte among the finite of hi» Redemption, and to 
promise them, if dying in infancy, a place in the 
presence of hia Father forever more.

Yea, that is our comfort in laying the precious 
relic* away in the duet ! It is t but Jesus' arms 
now take the place of the mother's wares em
brace. That ia the reason why we feel it appro
priate to celebrate with such tender reaps'1, 
tbeee fanerai rite» ; because an immortal lately 
dwelt in them ; because the freed soul soar» 
away to the Being from w hom it lately caBe 1 
because, aa we move bereaved and sorrowful to 
the grave, th* late tenant of the cley we beer, 
ignorant and feeble ss H was, in the few hoars 
thst have passed sines its departure, has fe
ebly become wiser, stronger, more g or iotn, roe 
blamed, thro the greatest of the bviog. d n 
sublime and spiritualising is the ^ope aiu? which££d£ro Pparantfup.bimU.fo0uéhte,
I shall go to him, bat be eh*U toot return to mt
Am>i
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